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Prospector to Launch Interactive Map of
Mining Targets in Mexico
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An Industry-First Combination of Technology will Streamline Complex, Segmented Data and
Revolutionize and Modernize Research and Investment in Mining

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., Oct. 6, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Prospector (the "Company"), a search
engine for the mining industry, will be launching an Interactive Map of Mining Projects in
Mexico. The Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary of mining investment company Analog
Gold, believes the new mapping software will have a far-reaching impact in the mining
industry and, potentially, the investment space at large.

Prospector will offer a new interactive map that provides subscribers a user-friendly way to
explore properties in Mexico by geography, commodity, or deposit type. While Mexico is the
�rst region that the partnership will focus on, the Company plans to expand coverage to other
countries as well as offer a predictive "Prospector Target" function that will more accurately
project deposits of focus minerals.

(PRNewsfoto/Prospector,Analog Gold)
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Prospector is an AI-enabled technology platform built to modernize the way investors and
researchers search for and access information about mining. Prospector draws data from
various public exchanges such as TMX Datalinx, which operates the Toronto Stock Exchange
and represents 48% of publicly traded mining projects globally.

The Mexico Mineral Targets Map, aims to drive mineral exploration investments to Mexico by
providing easy-to-use maps of mineral exploration targets for up to 90 mineral deposit models
for the Sinaloa, Chihuahua, and Sonora regions. Similar mineral target maps have been built for
regions as diverse as Canada's Yukon Territory, Brazil, and Papua New Guinea.

"By developing these mineral target maps we are able to expand Prospector's capabilities in
exciting ways," said Emily King, Founder of Prospector. "We believe the Mexico region is a
valuable place to expand our coverage and ultimately we are focused on creating value for our
audience of mining investors by offering unparalleled data and capabilities."

The mineral targets maps help explorers save time and bridge gaps in knowledge by providing
both explanations of how targets were identi�ed, and by providing advice on which missing
data have the largest impact on the prospectivity of each target. This advice assists explorers to
prioritize further work on any targets of interest. These target maps will be embedded within
the Prospector platform and subscribers will access them through either relevant search results
or direct browsing.

An early sneak peak of the Mexico Mineral Targets Map will be available for viewing at the
Discoveries Conference in Guadalajara, Mexico, on November 11-13, 2020. The full product will
be available on the Prospector platform in late 2020.

About Prospector

Prospector is an AI-enabled technology platform built to modernize the way investors and
researchers search for and access information about mining.  Founded in 2020 by global
mining expert Emily King, Prospector created the industry's �rst searchable digital database
with an easily navigable interface that allows anyone to tap into information about the mining
industry.  Prospector is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Analog Gold, a mining investment
company. 

https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2940776-1&h=2448133513&u=https%3A%2F%2Fprospectorportal.com%2F&a=Prospector
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For more from Prospector, visit prospectorportal.com or follow on Twitter (@ProspectorAI) or
LinkedIn.

This news release does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy, nor
shall there be any sale of these securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or
sale would be unlawful prior to registration or quali�cation under the securities laws of such
jurisdiction.
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